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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—fion. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
(Jerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orpham's Ontrt.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.—Hanillton Lindsay.
County Contoassioners.—J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Craver, Win. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

6heriff.—Lather C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surceydr.—William H. Hilleary.
•Seliool Coomissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ecaminer.—F. R. Neighbours.

Emmitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
It8titb1801.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

School Trustees—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Ilargess.--sWilliam G. Blair.
Town Coni,aissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, E 1. II. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Gel w ieks.

Tswa C llettble and Collector.—William
11.. Ashbaugh.

CHU 110 lIES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, P. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'-clock, p.

S inlay School at Si o'clock, a. in., In-
tuits Sunday School 14 p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (lkyd.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sinday in arning at 104 o'clock,

and every other Sun lay evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
eveaing, at 74 o'clock, p. tn. Wednes-
dsy evening lectures at 74 o'clock.

S in lay School at 14 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman ('reholic.)

rastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

slay School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School S o'clock, a.

in. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. iii., Has
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. in.. Metter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:21, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

p. m.. Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

6:15, p. as.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.

C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Wm. Morrison,

Sen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John

E. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; Wm. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to •Great Council

.of Maryland.

Ern erald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bassey, President ; F. A. Addis-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
fiecretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
'West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. I?.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer: Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son • Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the -Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Giltelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook ; Treasurer,
J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Goo. T. Evster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut.,
Q. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building As.sociation.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Cre0. W. Rowe.
Krniere and Mechanics' Building and

Loan 21Kociation.—President. George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan gEfocretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, Jamea M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Josseph V:
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwieks, F. A. Ades-
berger, James F. Hickey. •

Emmtitsbury Water Company.
• President, I. S. Anuan ; 'V'ine-'. J. A.
Elder; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. - Horner. Directors,
Is. M. MOtter, J. • A. Dder, (:). A; Hor-
ner, ,John Donog.ime, E. Rs .Zininier-
man, E. L. Rowe, S. Annan.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

HOMCEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice '
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emtnitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hommopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the Ciutomets Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Ermnitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eiehelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE---West Church Street, opposit
Court House: dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

II. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
URG EON DENTISTS,

MECIIA.NICsTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

The GoNifcis ilall
Located or*E. Main St.,

ir.31 u ,
Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.

THE EASTER BELLS.

Ring, ring, 0 Easter Bells!
Ring, for the rosy hills of dawn
Shine 'neath the feet of Easter morn!
Ring till your long, clear tidal swells
Flood the wide earth with silvern sound!
Ring for the battle fOught and won !
Ring for the Victor throned! and

crowned :
Ring for death destroyed and sin un-

done!

Ring, ring, 0 Easter Bells !
Ring out the love that will not cease
To weep o'er brows where all is Peace,
Ring out black weeds and funeral knells:
Ring in the love that walks in light
Of healing hope, and lifts its eyes
From lily wreaths to saints in white,
From empty graves to Paradise

Ring, ring, 0 Easter Bells!
Ring out the wide wild bitter cry
Of hearts that break and souls that die,
On grimy streets and noisome cells :
Ring in white charity, to trace
Through soil and want the Master's

tread
And learn to know His blessed face
On giving Peace and breaking Bread !

Ring, ring, 0 Easter Bells !
Ring out the old man born in sin :
The new man born in Christ, ring in :
Ring in the living-water wells !
Ring in time Bridegroom and the Bride :
Ring in the one, true, great H iglu Priest :
Ring in the pearly gates oped wide :
Ring in the endless marriage feast !
Ring, ring, 0 Easter Bells !

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

[Written for the Ellunitsburg Chronicle.]

London contains a great many
statues and monuments, some of
which are very imposing. What is
spoken of simply as The Monument
is the one designed by Wren to
commemorate the Great Fire of
1666. It is a lofty, fluted column,
surmounted by a golden urn from
which golden flames are issuing.
Some person has said that the Fire
was sent as a punishment for glut-
tony, for the flaunts broke out in
Pudding-lane and stopped at Pie-
corner.
The little green squares seattered

through London are enclosed with
iron railings, the gates are locked,
and no one is admitted except the
families of "subscr:bers ;" but the
poor people are permitted to look
-through the railings. The streets

A Full Cornet Band furnished free of are crooked, and change their
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS, names without the slightest provo-
jan 22-tf Proprietor. cation. When several streets come

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR. YOUNG LADIES,

COND'ETED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Marv's.College. Tsams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding,- washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

PATENTS SECURED
—DV—

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

sep4-tf
C. M. ALEXANDER,

709 G St., Washington, D.C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAAPCIE-IlES'4.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
Celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND (AVM LEADING swots.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
ENABE & CO.,

204 & 200W. Baltimore at,, Baltimore:
jnly9.4V.
-r-yr!iPEPerli.r.--etteBs!S.TItottr,ii,

tim 7.2 'any adaress. years Tax 0:offector. Repvt. 'eree Ntlro

sharply together they make no fur-
ther struggle for existence, but re-
solve themselves into an open
space which is called a circus. Cir-
cusses serve as bus cab stations.

The omnibusses run in almost an
unbroken stream ; needing no
tracks they can turn aside when
necessary, so their progress is nev-
er impeded. They carry a limited
number of passengers, inside and
on top, and the fares are regulated
by the distance, a chart of rates be-
ing hung inside in full view. La-
dies often ride on top, and the
guards have acquired an in

inimitable slight of hand in
helping the fair sex to ascend and
descend the spiral staircase. You
will scarcely believe me when I tell
you that the bus windews are im-
movable, can't beopened even when
a pleasant day surprises London.
We found the guards very courteous
and accommodating, and I can say
the same of the policemen. I nev-
er became fully accustomed to the
soldiers that are always strolling
about in foreign cities ; their pres-
ence seemed suggestive of hostility
and excitement.
I expected to find English wo-

men rosy and vigorous, but I was
disappointed. I saw nothing which
would indicate that they have great-
er powers of endurance than Amer-
ican women. As to the sensible
dress of English women, just take
as an instance the statement of a
prominent shoe dealer who said that
we "couldn't find a pair of low-heel-
ed shoes in London."
The children are not the chatter-

ing little sprites that throng our
streets in fine weather, but demure
little men and women, brought up on
the principle : "Children must be
seen, and not heard." Of course,
they may be happy enough, but the
happiness doesn't show outside.

Chilling winds spring up So Bud-
denly and frequently in that land
that a real English woman nerey
ventures far from home without her
little fur cape. "Picture it, think
of it," persp:ring Americans, a far

cross between an old hair trunk and
an abandoned hoop-skirt. I kept
the brute three days, and no one
could appreciate the suffering I en-
dured in that t!me. The first night
she broke through the fence and re-
duced to a pulp all the undercloth-
ing belonging to my next door
neighbor.
"She put her horns through my

bathtub and ate up all my ,gerani-
ums. She was to give three gal-
lons of milk a day, but she seemed
short Just then, and never had that
•

to spare while we kept. her. The
second day she walked into the
kitchen and upset a pan of butter
and a tub of lard. Then she fell
down a well, and when I got her
out at a cost of five dollars, she
took the colic, whooping cough, or
somethiup,•; and kept us awake all
slight. Not a green thing was left
in my garden ; my neighbor's peach
trees and the rope on which his un-
derwear grew-were as bare of fruit
as a singletree, and he did not have
a twig of shrubbery left. My neigh-
bor came over to me and said :
"'Now, I don't desire any quar-

rel, bat I want you to keep your
cow oat of my shrubbery.'
"'And I *ant you, my friend,' I

said, 'to keep your elarubbery sert
of my ecew,"

cape in dog days ! Three days of

our time in London were bright and
delightfully warm, but then the
English people went about com-
plaining .of the "orrible 'eat."
The Poor of London are beyond

all description or imagination, and
the streets swarm with distressful
beggars. All through England one
sees that white, pinched, sad Pover-

ty, expressive of the most abject
hopelessness and helplessness, the
like of which I never saw in our
country.
The second morning after our

arrival lee wended our way to West-
minster Abbey, the other great
landmark of London. Our course
led us through Trafalgar Square, a
fine open space adorned with foun-
tains and statues of military heroes.
In the centre is an imposing moeu-
ment to Nelson, which is adorned
with four of Landseer's noblest
lions. At one side of the Square is
the National Gallery of Paintings
with its columned portico ; two
other sides are flanked by important
buildings, and on the fourth side is
the Charing Cross Railway Station
with the large hotel over it, and
directly in front of the building,
facing Trafalgar Square, is the
monument to Queen Eleanor. It
marks the ' last spot where the
Queen's body rested as the funeral
procession weinied its way to the
Abbey, and the cross originally
placed there was dedicated, "a In
chere reine." This inscription was
gradually corrupted, and the mon-
ument is known only as Charing
Cross.
• Leaving the Cross behind us,
still going south, we pass Whitehall
Place, where I atm sure the ghost of
Charles I. and Cromwell must lin-
ger ; see the splendid sentries of
the Horse Guards, and so on till
we come within sight of the Thames.
Then the Houses of Parliament.
rise before us, and just across the
street stands the beautiful Abbey
mutely proclaiming, "How are the
mighty fallen ;"

Visitors are not now admitted to
the Houses unless accompanied by
a Member, buts we sat down on a
bench in the green space that I may
call the Parliament garden, and
looked at the magnificent towers.
We enjoyed the restful beauty of
the scene, and when our minds were
prepared for better things we cross-
ed over and entered one of the
Transepts of the Abbey.

To be Continued.

Beecher and His cow.
Frank G. Carpenter tells the fol-

lowing story of Henry Ward Beech-
er:
IR could tell a story well, and I

remembered seeing one he once told
about a cow which he had received
in payment for a debt. I think he
told the story in one of his lectures.
He said :
"It was a very bad debt, and I

came to consider it a bad payment.
She was a thin cow, but the former
owner said that she was better than A CERTAIN minister of the Kirk
she looked, being a cross between a of Scotland, now deceased, had 

p
pre-

Jersey and the Durham. She look- arecl with great care a series of
ed as though she might have been a discourse on the parable of the ten

virgins, and had Made use of them
rather oftener than some of his
brethren thought he should. On
the evening of the communion Sab-
bath, when assisting a brother
clergyman in the same presbytery,
he delivered one of his series, which
his friend had heard more than
once. When the services were over,
and the two ministers were on their
way to the manse, the one said to
the other : "Man, John, 1 really
think you should gie up the vir-
gins ; ye're fairly making auld
maids of them."

How Soil Was. Made,

Prof. Agassiz used to say that all
the materials on which agricultural
progress depends are decomposed
rocks ; not those on the surface and
brought from a distance, but those
ground to powder by the rasping of
glaciers. Ice all over the continent
is the agent that has ground out
more soil than all other agencies
combined. The penetration of wa-
ter into the rocks, frosts, running
water and baking suns have done
something, but the glaciers more.
In a former age the whole 'United
States was covered with ice several
thousand feet thick, and this ice,
moving from north to south by the
attraction of the tropical .warmth or
pressing weight of the snow and ice
behind, ground the rocks over which
it passed into the paste which we
call soil. These masses of ice can
be traced as game is tracked by the
hunter. Prof. Agassiz, in his life-
time, made a study of them in this
country as far south as Alabama.
He observed the same phenomena
in Europe, particularly in Italy,
where—among the Alps—glaciers
were then, and we suppose are now
in progress. stones and rocks
ground and polished by tlyrglaciers
can easily be distinguished from
those scratched by running water.
The angular boulders found in
meadows and the terraces of rivers
not reached by water, can be ac-
counted for only in this way. Soils
are light or heavy; warm or cold,
di•y or wet, compact or porous,
sweet, sour, clayey, sandy, limey,
manly and various combinations of
these to numerons to mention.
lice, or the earth of flints, alumina,
lime, magnesia, potash and various
salts and metalloid compounds
unite in various combinations to
make up these soils. The humus,
which gives richness and blackness
of color, is chiefly derived from suc-
cessive growths and decays of gras-
ses and other vegetations.

Corceet English.

.,Say you were, not you was; it
was I or we or they, not it was me,
or us, or them ; fewer people were
there, not less people; he taught
me, not he learned me ; put it on
the table, not onto the table; he
advised or counseled me to use the
book, not he recommended me to
do so ; she looks pretty to-day, not
prettily, although we may say, "she
looked prettily at her friends while
thanking them for their kindness."
Do not say "I done ;" I did or
have done—, is correct. So also. "I
seen" is a barbarism often encount-
ered ; I, you, we or they, saw or
have seen, should be used instead.
It is habitual with some people to
talk of oysters, or fruit or cabbage,
as being "healthy" or the reverse.
Be precise ; an oyster may be in the
enjoyment of robust health, and,
as an article of food, is wholesome
or not, according to the season."—
The Housekeeper.

JOSEPH O'BitiEs, of Cleveland,
says that he once examined a swal-
low's nest, in which were two young
birds. Around the leg of one of
them horsehair had been closely
wound. Mr. O'Brien removed the
hair and found that the leg had
been broken. He thinks Oast this
was a genuine case of bird surgery.

.1•10

KM on gathering and planting
nuts, It is the coming industry.
The alleged difficulty of transplant-
ing nut trees is nothing more or
less than false alarm sounded by
the careless ope Jour-
nal,

FARMERS CLUB MEETING.

MARCH 5, 1887—The Blue Mon n7
tain Farmers Club of Frederick
County, Md., met at the residence
of S. G. Ohler. Roll called and
all present but J. W. Troxell,
F. Maxell and Geo. G. Byers, who
were fined. Minutes of the pre-
ceeding meeting read and adopted.
The subject "Does the farmer need
protection," was discussed by sev-
eral of the members. Prof. J. B.
Kerschner explained the nature and
intention of a Tariff, as follows :
The Tariff is in a way a license paid

by foreigners for permission to sell
their goods in our country, or in effect a
tax laid on goods sent to this country.
Thus no potatoes from Ireland!, no oats
from Canada, no wheat from India, no
sugar from Cuba can be sent into our
country to compete with us and depress
the prices of these articles, when a tar-
iff is laid on them, unless it be too
slight to effect its intended object. Now
does the farmer want protection on
these articles? We here want it on all
we produce. We have in nothing a bet-
ter guide than experience. Let us see
what a protective tariff has done for the
farmer during its uninterrupted exist-
ence from 1861 to 1881. This term of
veers affords us the most instruction,
because throughout it the tariff was con-
tinuous, general and effective. A tariff
was imposed at that time, not because
theorizers had come to definite results
favorable to high duties on imports, but
because the Government, in the midst
of political convulsions, struggling for
its existence, was compelled to oblige
all its sources of revenue, chief among
which was the tax on imports. This
tariff was modified in 1883, but the cen-
sus does not quite reach to that date ;
hence we look at results as shown by
the United States census from 1860 to
1880. We compare the increase in pop-
ulation with the increase in farm pro-
duction in that period. The census in-
dicates an increase in pSdpulation of 59.4
per cent. That is for every hundred
mouths to feed in 1861 there were in
1881 one hundred and fifty-nine. Now
if during the same time the products of
the land increased at the same rate, we
need not look for a very marked change
in prices ; if they inctease more slowly
prices will naturally advance ; if more
rapidy prices for them, their value will
fall. Now as to the mere increase of
acreage of productive land in this per-
iod, the census shows that for every
hundred acres tilled in 1860 there was
a hundred and seventy-five in 1880.
The increase of acreage above that of
population was more than 15 to every
nundred. Had the ratio of production
per acre remained as in 1860, this excess
would have been most damaging. It is
not too much to say that the profit of
the farmer would have been reduced to
almost nothing. But the productive-
ness of each acre was so increased un-
der the application of larger capital,
better methods of improved imple-
ments, that time agricultural interests of
the country would have been complete-
ly ruined had not other causes operaied
to compensate this greatly increased
productiveness. But what is the extent
of this increase of productiveness be-
tween 1860 and 1880. For every one
hundred bushels of wheat raised in
1860, in 1880 there were 265, barley 278,
corn 209, Oats 236, potatoes 152, bay
(ton) 184. Surely any one can see that
such an increase in these staples would
have been simply ruinous to the farm-
ers if the consuming power of the coun-
try had not increased faster than its
population. But under the fostering
care of protection, manufacturers in-
creased about as follows :
For every 100 hands in 1860 there

were in 1880, 208 ;' for every $100 wages
paid in 1860, in 1880 there were $250.;
for every $100 worth of materials used
in 1860, there were used in 1880, $329.
Thus hands increased nearly twice as fast
as population, wages paid, indicating the
power to buy, increased 24 times as fast
as population, and materials used
bought mostly of farmers increasen
more than three times as fast. And

rthis explains why farming has not been
I completely ruined by its own increase
I during the time mentioned. Much has
I been done in this way to maintain a
balance between the producing powers
and the consuming powers of the na-
tion. Much more might have been
done had the effect heen to extend,
modify and perfect time tariff, instead of
making war upon it. We have now me-
tered to the staple products of the farm,
but still greater has been the good done
to the farmer by the creation of mar-
kets close at hand for the minor pro-
ducts of the land. Whenever a shop of
any kind is opened it adds to the value
of all the adjacent. farms. If Emmits-
burg had 5000 inhabitants, with large
business, it would do more for the B.M.
F. C. than London does with its mil-
Boss, so important it is to have the
market at our doors. Now this home
market has been created, it can be
shown that for every hundred acres ad-
ded to the improved land of the nation
between 1860 and 1880, there has been
added a home market for 155 acres.
The duty was removed from wool in
1883 ; I ask, how has that affected you
individually ?

• At this point notes were com-
pared in the club and it was gen-
erally agreed that the sheep interest
is now greatly prostrated,

But some one will say, if other na-
tions can manufacture cheaper than we
can, why not let them do so and we
buy of them? Answer.—Because we
cannot buy cheaper. Did you ever
know, for instance, of shovels, spades,
axes, etc., cheaper than now? No.
Home competition has done for us
what foreigners never would have done.
When a manufacturer, foreign or na-
tive, has control of the market, he puts
the price up. When the patents still
protected the sewing machines eighty
(hollers were received for machines now
selling for $25, but at that same time
Singer machines were sold in Berlin for
$35, and doubtless at a profit. No;
when the shops are shut here, they will
hum merrily in England, but their
humming will not be music in our ears,
as we will learn by a fdoliali but costly
experiment,
It is only fair to say that for my sta-

tistics I au indebted to the Yeui York
TrMess.

5, G., Ohler, in his address among

. _
other things said that he was al-
ways taught that a low tariff was
better for the poor people than a
high, and that every thing a farmer
produced, he should have the priv-
elege of converting it into any
thing that would bring.. him the
most money without paying any
license for so doing to the govern-
ernment.

As Wm. S. Guthrie arose to ex-
press his views on time subject the
good hostess an dinner,
which the speaker remarked would
be of more benefit to the club than
what he had to say. The club then
adjourned for dinner, which con-
sisted of everything that time club
could wish for, gotten up in the
most elegant style of cookery, in
which the hostess is hard to excel.
After dinner the club visited the
barn and other out-building of the
proprietor and found everything in
good condition. The President
again called the club to order,
when the discussion of the morning
session Was continued by Mr. John
Donoghue taking the floor, who
spoke as follows :
Mr. President :—The question how

does Protection effect time Farmer, is a
very important one, and a. national one,
effecting alike all who engage in agricul-
tural pursuits. When we consider that
the half of our population, according to
the Census of 1880, were directly engag-
ed in agriculture, and the great number
of other vocations dependent on the
farmer, such as manufacturers of agri-
cultural hnplements,tools, lumber, liar
ware, and other articles of farm use, the
miller, blacksmith, merchant; the build-
er and opperator of railroads. It is no
exaggeration to say that three-fourths of
our population are interested in farm-
ing, on the principle then, that the
greatest good to the greatest number,
the interest of the farmer should • be
first consulted in all legislations. If
any business is to be ignored It should
not be that in which three-fourths of our
people are engaged, no system of taxa-
tion should be allowed to remain for
a day that places burdens upon time
farmer, or fixes limitation upon his pro-
duction or restricts the profit of his toil.
His occupation is a natural one and

in which he engages without the stinm-
his of the law. And he has a right to
demand that the law shall not lay its
heavy hand upon him, or embarras him
in carrying it on. A tariff is a tax upon
imported articles, when it is imposed
like other taxes for the support of the
government it is called a tariff for reti-
nue. When levied for the purpose of
helping individuals it is called a tariff
for protection.
A protective tariff is intended to re-

trieve the home producer from foreign
competition and therefore give them
the control of time market. When the
duty is so high that the importation is
prohibited or that the foreign article
can not be sold at a profit, the Ameri-
can is said to be protected. This result
increases the price of the foreign arti-
cle to the consumer the full amount of
duty imposed, this is a fact we should
never forget. Protection means increase
of prices, this is its whole existence,
without it, it would fall to pieces in 4

singlehe hoIin'T farmer does not need proteetion4
he never asked for it, he always had
the home market, it. was not intendedd
for him. For years no product of the
farmer could be found on the dutiable•
list except rice and sugar.
The principle articles of farm products

as reported in the cencus of 1880 were
corn, wheat, oats, cotton and hay. The
total value in 1879 was $1,750,000,600,
during the year 1884 we imported of the
above $2,000,000,- and exported of the
same $350,00,000 worth, this was in-
creased 1884-5 to $530,000,000, that is
there has been from 1884 to 1886 a sur-
pluss of $350,000,000 to $530,006,0061
worth. This does not express it all for
there was in elevators and mammies ii
very large surplus undisposed of.
The -articles named constitute about

80 per cent. of the total products of the
coum'try. Now I ask You gentlemen.
what are you going to do about this cur-
plus, it will yearly increase. Wbere
is yomir market, it is very plain you must
seek a foreign market, for if it remain
at home, the price will go to nothing, it
would not bring the price of cultivating,
and eventually it would spoil. If it
goes abroad it must come in competd-
tion with foreign products and at a price
that competitioe fixes, it must not be
forgotten that the price fixed in the for-
eign market, also fixes the price at
home. What figure does protection cut
in this market, absolutely nothing, the
laws of the United States have uo terri-
torial jurisdiction. Protection may
serve him at home, but it is powerless
to help him in the world beyond, tariff
must bid you good-bye at the sea shore,
the great ocean is free to all—into such
a market is the American thrown, evdss.
farmer of the world is his compem .
from this competition, no pauper lair
is excluded, no matter how degraded.
His position is determined by the qua].
it' of his products, and the. accuracy of
his judgment and courage. There is
then 80 per cent. of the farmers pro-
duets that protection can not help, be.
cause the price is fixed in a market to
which its influence does not extend].
The agricultural products to which it is

claimed that protection is a benefit are
rice, sugar and wool. I intend to argi:,•
this question on general principle, bur
the Professor has introduced the wool
question and I will try to answer it, the
first two, rice and sugar, I will say noth-
ing about, as their area of cultivatiou is
small; and their consumption very large,
as to wool, there are very few who en-
gage in wool growing alone, it is trener,
ally oonducted along with mixed farm,
ing. There is three grades ot wool on
the tariff list only. The 8uperfine or
Silesian, Combing wool and the cosi:41
carpet wool. The first can not begrow
here, it has beep tried in Vermont an4
Ohio and pronounced a White, msititer
Can we grow the ooarse carpet w.asal, it ia
grown by the semi-barbarraus tribes 61
Russia and Asia. It is said the mnibiltz
or merino wool of Australia will mins

(CoStirmuscf on Part/. paps.]
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FARMER'S OLUB AND THE TARIFF
TALK,

The proceedings of our Farmer's
Club, as reported for and published
on the first page of this issue, will
no doubt enlist considerable atten-
tion. They are greatly in advance
of the reports of similar meetings
given in our exchanges, and we con-
gratulate our friends on their suc-
cess in making their work benefi-
cial to the members, and also to the
community.
In the discussion of the question

"Does the Farmer need protection?"
there is a highly creditable array of
statistics well used and practical
inferences. But the question of the
tariff in its diversified aspects, as
these so continually agitate the po-
litical parties, we do not under-
stand to have been part of the club's
aim to discuss.. They confined
their view to the basis of their indi-
vidual occupations. Many of the
ideas would be strenuously contro-
verted by the so called Protection-
ists ; others with emphasis by the
Free Traders.
The tariff of necessity affects the

course of industry in general. It
is a sort of a grand insurance com-
pany, originated and kept in exis-
tence to make good the profits of
man ufacturers, miners, iron-work-
ers, &es, or it may be to restore
losses from mismanagement or in-
competence, or the want of capital.
The persons assessed to make up
the needed supplies, are the people,
whom necessity or other reasons
prompt to use the articles on which
the duties are laid. Without the
taxes thus imposed, the cost of
those articles would ho lessened
correspondingly with the amount
the tax adds to their price. The
sum of the insurance thus annually
paid would present appalling fig-
ures. It would include not only
the amount of revenue received by
the government, but also that add-
ed to the gains of the manufactur-
er, and in the long run is all paid
by the consumer. The amount if
paid out as an appropriation from
the Treasury, would swamp it, sur-
plus and all.
The effect of the whole policy in

its most conspicuous form, is evi-
• dents on all sides in giving us the
classes of citizens, recognized as
capitalists and labors, whose diver-
gence contrary to the true intent
and meaning of our institutions be-
comes more manifest almost daily,
where no such distinctions should
appear. It has brought to our
shores the ancient and irrepressible
conflicts of European civilization,
and given a foothold to labor agita-
tions and socialistic demonstrations
where theoretically such things
should not- be found.
In Europe wealth governs, and

the poor by the inheritance of ages,
` are the laborers; whilst with us the
government is for the people, by
the people, and the poor man of
one year, may be the millionaire of
the next. The way to wealth is
open to all, and all are seeking to
walk in it.
The farmer seeks remunerative

prices for his products ; when he
does not receive them, his prosperity
is necessarily retarded. With taxes
covering his lands, his clothing and
his food and less than one dollar
a bushel for his favorite product-
wheat, what show has he for pros-
perity ? He may buy his imple-
ments CIA apes than in former years,
but is the reduction in proportion
to that of his staple 'productions ?
In general it may be said he is
counted out in the tariff business
to care for himself.

These questions all involve the
gravest perplexities for statesmen.
:But after all is said, may be re-
duced f-,o a very narrow basis. Man-
nfacturers and others who have ar-
ticles to protect want the protec-
tion ; those grim) do not need pro-
tection oppose the whole project.
Hence the disagreements of mem-
bers even of the same party in Con-
gress who try to serve constituents
of diverse interests. We think the
subject is one of those that must
right itself in time by the force of
circumstances, and the watchful-
ness which parties hold over one
another. All attempts to make the
salvation of the country dependent
on the issue, as is often done in the
election campaigns, are demagogi-
cal and should be frowned upon by
intelligent voters.

Jonas G. SAXE, the poet, died
on the.:31st ult.. in Albaiiy.

..GovErtNoa Ifsavni, of Pennsyl-
vania, has named April 22 as Ar-
Las Pay in that state.

EASIER,

The Church Year reaches its
crowning glory on Easter, which is
the governing festival from which
all others are reckoned, and every
recurrence of the day finds its glor-
ious memories renewed, and the
glad tokens of its return are ex-
changed and hearalded throughout
the world, and the solemn celebra-
tions of she church on earth will go
on and onward, and be forever con-
tinued in the heavenly world tO
come. Man redeemed by him in
whom was the life immortal, by
the power of His resurrection is
raised to have part in his glorious
life. This is the animating theme
that gives the day its position as
the Queen of the church festivals.

It is essentially a religious cele-
bration, and hence the services are
distinguished by the most solemn
exercises. Any attempts to divert
attention from the intrinsic force
and meaning of the occasion are in
contravention of its true signifi-
cance.

All the honors paid to the histor-
ical heroes and statssmen and oth-
ers distinguished in the world's af-
fairs pale before the glory of the
Captain of man's salvation, and are
as far apart as is the heavenly exal-
tation above the earth, and the tri-
umphant acclaim now fills the
earth-
"The Lord is risen indeed."

THE PRESIDENT'S ADVISERS.

The position of the President is
one in which every citizen seems to
think he has certain inalienable
rights to cricise, advise or find fault
at will, and President Cleveland

I has come in for an unstinted
amount of the popular interest.
There can be no doubt but that
the people respect and esteem his
indomitable energy of action, con-
stancyof jurpose and stern deter-
mination to pursue that line of
duty which he believes to be right.
These peculiarities are accorded
to him by his political opponents.
Months ago there was a manifest

disposition to pry into his private
life and comment thereon with a
freedom that savored of ill breed-
ing, and matters were constantly
discussed that would not be allow-
able in the case of private persons.
More recently the public has be-
come interested in his bodily health
and many suggestions have gone
forth to correct his ways and make
him uncomfortable.
The due operation of personal

pilagress we believe to consist in the
cultivation of such habits, not in-
consistent with the proprieties of
life and good morals, as may suit
individual 'fancy and promote prop-
er mental 'activity. Of this every
one should judge for himself.
There is such a thing as the due
enjoyment of life, and its duration
is not so much a question of years,
as of the amount of satisfation that
can be included in the limit. We
think the President should be per-
mitted to act for himself in every-
thing concerning his personality.

THE municipal election in Chica-
go on Tuesday resulted in the over-
whelming defeat of Nelson, the la-
bor socialistic candidate by Roche,
by about 30,000 votes. The demo-
crats had no candidate in the field
and very generally supported the
Republican nominee.
The Labor ticket was defeated in

Cincinnati because of its alliance
with socialistic elements.
In Michigan the election was on

the prohibitory amendment, which
was defeated by about 5,000 major-
ity.
Rhode Island State election, was

for State officers and members of
the legislature, and the Woman's
Suffrage Amendment to the Consti-
tution, Davis, Democrat received a
plurality of 1500 for Governor togeth
er with the rest of the State ticket-.
Woman Suffrage was badly defeat-
ed.

THE last sayings of Christ are
given in the mystical number seven
as follows :

1. "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."-
Luke xxiii, 34.

2. "Verily, * * * To-day
shalt thou be with me in paradise.
-Luke xxiii, 43.

3. "Woman behold thy son
John xix, 20,

4. ("Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani ?)
My God, my God, why bast thou
forsaken me?"-Mattbew xxvii, 46.

5. "I thirst."-John xix, 28.
6. "It is finished."-John xix,

30.
7. "Father, .into Thy handa I

commend My spirit !"-Luke xxiii,
46.

-------. - 

JOSEI'iIl1.I3IIADLEY, the oldest
member of the Washington bar,
died on Sunday afternoon in the
eighty-fourth year of his age.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER,

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

APRIL 5.-The appointment of
Assistant Secretary Fairchild as.
Mr. Manning's successor, was offi-
cially announced, on Thursday.
As Mr. Fairchild has virtually fill-
ed the position of Secretary for a
year or more, and has therefore be-
come thoroughly familiar with the
duties of the position, it was but
fair that he, should have received
the promotion. The new Secretary
is very generally liked in Washing-
ton, both officially and socially.
Mr. Maynard, late Second Comp-
troller of the Treasury, has been
appointed Assistant Secretary. He
is said to have made an excellent re-
cord while in that position and ev-
ery one appears satisfied with the
appointment.

General Geo. A. Sheridan deliver-
ed this week, a rather spirited lee-
ture in behalf of christianity and
against Col. Bob Ingersoll whom
he denominates "The Modern Pa-
gan." After a tribute to the per-
sonal character of the Pagan, he
proceeded to show that the great
infidel's only weapons against chris-
tianity were sneers, ribald jests and
utter disregard of facts. While
the General did Bob up in fine style.
the public is at utter loss to under-
stand the General's motive. It is
known that Sheridan is not a saint ;
also, that he is not a religious en-
thusit.ot, or a charlatan.
There is every prospect of more

work being done in Washington
this year than in any preceeding
year. Congress, the past session,
was fairly liberal in its appropriation
for Government improvement in
this city. The purchase of build-
ings lots for speculation is immense,
and it is estimated that fully 5000
dwelling houses will be erected the
coming season. This number add-
el to the large number of tenant-
less houses already here, will near
10,000 dwellings in the hands of
speculators seek i rig occupants. The
selling price of unimproved proper-
ty has increased on an average 300
per cent. in the past ten years, and
in some sections more than 1000
per cent. This is the result of the
efforts of a united few real estate
agents, who have amassed large
fortunes from very small invest-
ments. Until within the passed
two years, there has been since be--
fore the late war a scarcity of
houses, and the consequence has
been that improved property lid.:
paid high rate of interest. Capital-
ists throughout the country being
apprised of this fact, by these real
estate agents, and the fact that
Washington is destined to be a
large city, have been crazed in in-
vesting their znoney here. This is
no mannfacturing town, and from
present appearances is not likely
soon to be, if ever, and there is no
sane reason for this it

building boom. There are now
vacant lots in the partially built up
portion of the city, if built upon,
to accommodate 500,000 people.
The recent decision of U. S.

Land Commissioner Sparks in favor
of plaintiff in the case of Dr. W.
H. Cayce vs. St. Louis Iron Moun-
tain and Southern R. R. Co. is
both deserving to Dr. Cayce and
creditable to the Commissioner.
The Doctor has been in posession, AC Erl S nARrargrqaftr'n

ELECTRIC CORSErSeBRuanteBELTSkti. No
risk, quick sales. 'I erntory given, satislucta n guar-for over 40 years, of a certain piece anteed. f3COTT, 8,11 Broadway) N. Y.

of land at Texarkana, Texas,. and - _
ns (stases, and a new and sue-

many years standing Kaskine, the (minim
treatment baying wholly failed.

lIev..Jas. L. flail. Chaplain Albany Peniten-
tiary, writes that 11:1510110 has cured his wife,

IN ONE MINUTE, that weary, sifter twenty years sutTering from mal...ria ano
lifeless, all-gone sensation ever present nervous drsPcPstll•
with those of Inflamed Kidneys, Weak letters from tile above persrsos, giving full de- ,
Back end Loins, Aching Hips and Sides, tails. will he sent oil a !cat it M.

Uterine Pains, Weakness, and ['Summation, Is
relieved and speedily cured by tho Cutieura

Mrs. 1. Lawson, 141 Bergen St.- Brooklyn. was inc bay stallion. upwards of 16 lame
cured of malaria and nt rvous dyspepsia ot ig11- his gait, ft 1111• 8101 di,

position, coupled ts ith Ills Lreedint
Aninently totality 1.'m for a sire
rot It' re ;11111 VS; ; iage horses.- E.
A I.K ER I'erites), inn 1 -Ito

medical advice. Sloe) per bottle. Sold by.f. A. t EMI
Kaskine can be tu ken without tiny speei, 1 

fErl
Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, original, elegant and li.l.DER. Emmitsburg,. or sent by mail on receipt
Infallible antidote to pain and Inflammation. At of Priee•
all druggists, 25e.- five for $1.00; or of Potter 1 KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York. A Xewspaper atipporting thr Principles of

Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. :.( Democratic Administration.

Fubli,.hed in the City of New York.

WANTED-"/OW'Ac-live and intelligent Dissolution of Copartnership. WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,is to reprosent establish-
eil i)12Siiieas in own locality. Peimanent posi-
tion and good salary. Reterenees exchanged.
Guy Mfg. Cu., 16 Barolay-st., N. 1r.

rpHE Copartnership heretofore exist-

nvc DruziA its Nat e. causes. Preven- attlillal consent. All persons indelde,
I %)V-Ition and Cur. bein th 

Rowe & Son is this day dissolved by TDaily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions,1_ ing under the name of Geo. W.

to the old firm will please call and settle;writ nee of an aetual sufferer, by dons Mc-
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has made valuable improvements
thereon. It would have been an
outrage upon humanity and justice
to have deprived him of his home
and given it to a IL R. monopoly.

ALIC.

IN the state of New York what
is known as the Crosby High Li-
cense bill, was passed on March
31st by a majority of four votes.
The bill .applies only to cities hav-
ing 400,000 inhabitants and of
course only reaches New York City
and Brooklyn. The vote in the
Senate stood eighteen Republicans ;
all the Democrats (12) and two
Republicans voted against it. Gov-
ernor Hill's action on the bill is
anxiously awaited.

THE STEWART SALE OVER.

The sale of the sculptures, art
furniture, .&c., of the Stewart sale
in New York ended last week. fIA

SE & ilAmm

cessful CUBE al your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured lihnself in three
months, ant since then hundreds of others.
Filll particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West illst St.. New York City

HIRES'

improvo[i Root leer.
Package. 25 cents. makes 5 gallons of a deli-
cious, sparkling, temperance beverage. Stren-
gthens and III: rifles the blood. Its punt y
and delicacy commend it to all. Sold by all
druggists and storekeeper:.

55mEDALSAWARDED.TO.

Cures Pleurisy,
Rheumatism, Lnuihage,

Backache, Weakness, Colds In
• the Chest and all Aches anclotreins.

' F3 1N4
Bour,,re of ImItatio. under similar

mandincnamee. Ass TOR
BENNON'll AND TAMS NO

-OTIISS.-

lIESTINIREVORLD.

$582,944.65 was the total sum ob-
tained. Many articles were with-
drawn.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.
March le, 1887.

In retiring from the mercantile busi-
ness, Inc subscriber tenders his sincere
thanks to the public fiat past favors and
hopes the new tirtn will receive a fttll
share of the public patronage.
mar 26-3t. GEO. W. ROWE.

N EAV r.r 
Political,

Humorous and Editorial
Poetical,

Departments, all under tlie dicection f trained

The undersigned 11:tr-eAntIctlifs 1d61;y18f8o7r.in- 
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A.felabtaq and other news centers, the 
Office, New No. 2.117. street.1%1•1'... 1B1a01(t)ilm.ost‘eileriii t nyInger,

on Petition. correspondents, specially retained by Tim brAil, B. H. Griswold, (Cent vassenger A:lent.
furnish the latest news by telegraph.

In the matter of the Report of Sales Its literary features are unsurpassed.

Land, about 2 mil(ts east of Sabillasville, 

anTltec:milpincehil and Market Reviews are unusually full cof Real Estate consisting, of 30 Acres of
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Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods (': Notions,
dadress. a,iii,:,, sri,Arz,

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
The above Report having been read

eral Merchandise business in the hotise
formerly occupied by Mes.irs. to. W. 
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Rowe &Son, in Einmitsburg, 'Md., and I 
Free of Postage In the United States and Canada,

outsida the limits of New York City.

every Wednesday.

It contains the latest news, down lathe hour of gting
to 1.1VOd.

Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household,

Financial and Commercial,

and consideted, it is thereupon this 14th Broadway and Park Place, New York.
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agreeable. Brice so cents by mail or at Drat,- N LRVOUS PROSTRATION, Kmmitsbui g,
free. ELY BROTHERS. Druggist -, Ow-ego, N.Y
gists ; by Mail. registered, 00 ets. Cireulars morrEirs, MD. 1.0Yand all Germ Disease, . ra m

To BF. ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Sui enor to Iflien I visited Carl Burr's • tautntile.

1)0Sil 1 e Cure.
A pattiele is applied into eaeh nostril and is W. H. TROXELL, Rotik ilidge

VKIIKE rt'S
I-111ER BALSAM
the poNlar favorite for dressing 

York, WaS (aired by Kaskine of extreine

the Lair, Restornar color when
Klan, and preventing Dandruff.
it cleanses Lho scalp, stops thc,
hair and is sore to please.

f;:.00 at Dcneeem.

HIIIDERCOEINS.

W. D. WASHBURN, of Minneap-
olis, is the greatest American mil-
ler. He turns out 5000 barrels of
flour a day.

MARVIN SMITH, Of Montville,

Conn., died on March 31, aged 102
years. His second wife, with whom
he has lived forty-two years, sur-
vives him, and also two sons. He
celebrated the centennial anniver-
sary of his birth on November 18,
1884.

THE Interstate Commerce Com-
merse Commissioners were sworn
into office at the Interior Depart-
ment, Washington City. on Thurs-
day afternoon, March 31. On or-
ganizing, on motion of Mr. Mor-
rison, Judge Cooley whs elected
Chairman of the Commission.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
It. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
ill the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail. Pectl-
liar ia the unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is a " tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the thenomenal sales
it has attained,

Hood's Scrsaparilla
Is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying tile
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
" suffered from wakefulness and. low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which wria very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and 1 am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." MRS. J. S.
SNYDER, Pottsville, Penn.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over 1:Is body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. Y.,

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
Ulcer on his leg, so bad that 1:e had to give
up business. Ile was cured of the ulcer. and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Sl; six fore). Prepared only
by C. I. 11000 & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass,

000 Doses One Dollar

New Advertisements.
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LADIES Enamel your
, Bailees twice

a year, tops once a week
and you have the finest
polished stove in the world
For sale by all Grocers
and Stove dealers.

Cure:Deaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds,
fevers or injuries to the natural drums. Al-
ways In position, but invisible to others and
comfortable to wear. Music, -conversation, ev-
en whispers head distinctly. We refer to those
using them. Send for illustrated book of proofs
free. Address F. HISCOX. 853 Broadway,M.Y.

Established FAY'S

ANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron. nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to apply:
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER. fit Half the
Cost. CA PETS and IIIU(DS of 11,11110 material,
double the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and samplesrut:E. W. U. FAY & CAMBE.N. N. J.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems-Cure of Mind
Wandering,. Any book learned hi one reading. Great
indarentents to Correspondence Classes. Prospectus,
with opinions in full of Mr. RICHARD A. PROCTOR,
Hons. W. W. ASTOR, JUDAH P. BENJAMIN, Drs.
Mixon, Woolf, Rev. FRANcte B. DEN10,
MARK TWAIN, and others, sent post free by

PROF. LOISETTE,
New York.237 Fifth Avenue,

302131WEIMIRMNSU
Beautify Your Homes.

i4OHNSTON'S
[(MOVIE
READY FOR USE.

White and choice colors. Cheaper and Better
Ilan wall paper or nil paint. Parities all surfaces
Ana kills germs of disease. Any one can use it..

IT IS THE BEST.
Cold Medal nnd hest ANY:13AS. Beware
imitations. If not for sale in your town, send

for simple card arid prices.

Dry KalsoliliiIC Fresco Paint Works.
25 & 27 John St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

1117=2131162FEEMEMEMEMMEI

SKINE
(THE NEW 01 'NINE.)

NO BAD EFIECT.

Ni HEADACHE.

NI NAHEA.
CATARRH

CREW ELY'S ,
„CREAM Sawn

cos111 HEAD
11AyFEVERP)2 At'

ead• 4,0

i,ott
--- -
tN" 'St% tSA.

that dell o% te stomiteli will Lett-.

SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

deep chest ; legs clean and sound ; is "„etiY°1;"11".4
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind at N".,.7,1'‘‘...iiii:liscorr

street, New York. was cured by Kaskine of no doubt my muld that he can eine
lamb azue in three months at: en quinine treat- the 2:30 circle. Ile is a majestic 10441.

Thesofest. surest and Les-teem for Cerna,Bunions &c. ment tur ten years.
Stops all pain. Ensnres coisf.,1 t to t lie feet. Never fails
locum. 13 cent, at & Co., 17. Y.

KIDNEY PAINS

g e ex

ORGANS.
Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibi.

Cons sine° 1867. 100 styles, $2.2 to $41M1. For
Cash, Easy Payments, or !United. Catalosru, e,
40pp, 4to, free.

to-ar.Boxt •-•Hood's Sarsaparilla. •

Ed. T. Manning. • II. l'. "Maiming

PIANOS.
The now mode of piano eonst ruction invented

1887.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

II-roast Clioapost Family Jollrilal
IN '1'i1 &la'Azr ut.3.

ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE.
Every Number an Epitome of the News of

the World.

The Foreign Department
Is unequalled_ Latest and most accurate

Cable Specials by the

COMMERCIAL CABLES.

Fullest Telegraphic Reports of' all Curreht Events

Special Features.
Practicol ; articles on Science, Art, Literature, the Fianna,

31usie, Religiou, Fashions mid Chess.

INrORMATION ON ALL F.,UBJECTS.

Addresi, JAMES GORDON BEN:ETT,

vizsitiss

NEW Y01:14 CITY.

•)887 <.j88.

CANT
7. Western Maryi2nd Rczd.

(tN and after Sunday, March 111. 1887, 1855111-

PASSENI.Eit TLAIN.; LEAVE WE!T.
By Jay Gould, 2.214-

Dam Lady Sbipley, by

Full Brother to ..11adclin,

cituse.if anytthey have, Why.said Report_1.
should not be finally ratified and con- I

4-st Mason and Hamlin in 1882 has been fully iirm"lit'' t • - • - • • • • EraMITSBURG, MD.AN equestrian statue of Albert proved, tnany excellent experts pronouni:ing it riled March lith, 188i6.

Sidney Johnston was unveiled with
imposing ceremonies in New Or-
leans on Wednesday. Mr. Jeffer-
son Davis delivered an addess on
the occasion.

4.T.Iiia1111111ff&Bro

um "greatest improvena -at made in pianos of
tlue eor tury."

ror full laforre ation.s•ond for Catalogue.

,INO. RITCHIE, LU ABER. FURNISILlsD AND•
JOHN A: LYNCH,

Judges of the Circuit (butt. 
SAWED 

BOX MAKEBS.
TACK

Mason&Hernlinergan&PiaroCo. True eepe7Tc8t :W. un-ING r.t.m,,11 -s, ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
ODSToN. NEW YORK. CHICAGO, mar. 19-7t. dec 4-6ui
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in. wise you will do so at ()nee. B. HAUPT?
Co., Portland, 3h.thae, dec
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Ermnitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after March 13, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Euamitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.45 and
7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rirWa are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them. the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK Plats dispel melancholy.

Tits prospect for Easter Monday

fishing is very unpromising.

DAM and Eggs-come to the front now

as naturally as ducks go to water.

SEE that the children's eggs are

brightly colored and plenty of them.

BLACK Plass prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of"costiveness

or acid stomach. oct 9-3m

MR. JEREMIAH H. CULP, a respected

citzen of Gettysburg died on Friday of

last week, aged 64 years.

Ixquntx at this office for information

about a good No. 1, Whitney Clam that

can be had at half price. •

W are pained to learn that otir friend

Mr. David L. Morrison is critically ill

at his residence in Washington City.
• •

ONE DOLLAR sent to this office will se-

cure you the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE for

one year (52 numbers). Postage pre-
paid.

OCR thanks are due to Senator Gor-

man for a lot of garden seeds, suited to

our needs as fully as if they had been

suggested.

Tim point of attraction, for next Mon-
day, will be Westminster and of course

you're going there. Fare only 95 cents

for the rowed trip.

A. M. for Le, of Columbus. Ga., says :

"From my OWD experience, I know 'Sel-

lers' Liver Pills' to be the best in use."

They cure onalaria, etc.

Srarao WAGONS a -e poetically named

and their motion is poetical on good

roads ; but 'tis all the same for all sea-

sons and yet no misnomer.

Fi.ownas belong to Easter. Let them

appear at every convenient point, that

the pleasing colors may unite with the

fragrance in giving delight to all.
• - - - - -

THE Vigilant Hose Company of this

place attended by the Emmit Cornet

Band will attend the Semi-Centennial

elebration at Westminster on Monday.
at.

• ON the receipt of a 2 cent stamp we

evill tell our Exchanges what we know

about the "Indiana Chemical Com-

pany," in whose interest we sent forth

just three advertisements. • -

Tun Holy Communion will be admin.

stered in the Ey. Lutheran Charch and

the Reformed Church tomorrow. Pre-

paratory services will be held this (Sat-

urday) afternoon at two o'clock.

Ma. W. P. GARDNER and wife were

thrown from their buggy while driving

on Monday, by the horse running away

and although Considerablly buirsed,

made a fortunate escape from serious

injury.

M.tKE known your wants, your losses

or findings in this column. It will

!went you in the recovery and save

time, and those who have lost anything

may know where to recover it and pay

for. the work done.

THE farmers have started on their

plowing, but marnplanting will scarcely

begin before five or six weeks hence.

The prospects for winter grain being

slim we presume the cornplanting will

be unusually extended in acres.
•

Losr.-Coming from Fairfield to the

morning train at Emmitsburg, on Wed-

nesday March 23d, between thetell-gate

and the Railroad station, a valuable

Fur Boa. A suitable reward will be
paid for its recovery if left at this office.

Okrrysnuao, Ps., Dec., 30, 1886.-4
have used the Black Pills for several

years and find them to be just what I
want. I have all along.recommended
their use audios now.

H. J. STABLE,
Editor Gettysburg Compiler.

Talk about getting up with the left

foot toremost, in the morning, as un-

favorable to prosperity! why we have
done that all our life, and the conse-

quence is patent to all our friends and
acquaintances. Now try something

practical.

I HAD kidney disorder and say for the
good of others that Dr, Kennedy's Fav-

orite Remedy oured ale. Rev. S. C.

Chandler, Lebanon Springs, N. T. I
bad Stone in the Bladder and Gravel in
the Kidneys.. I used Dr. KennedyIe

Favorite' fitt.ti y am ual„ n.iw well.-E.

D. Persona, Re,ebester, )Z. Y. Price $1.
le.ettel 2:.aent :Asleep to Dr: Keneedy)
nundoia, N. Y., for a lsOok on Kidney,
Liver de& Blood dietOr icra. Mention

t h ts paper.

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.

Ilager,town on Top.

Hagerstown has been selected by Gov-

ernor Lloyd for the Maryland State
militia encampment.

A Penal Colony.

The New York Herald advocates the

use of Alaska as a penal colony. It will

be a cool corner to send those who try

to defraud printers.

Judge Appointed.

Gov. Lloyd has appointed Mr. Benja-
min G. Fitzhugh of Frederick, one of

the Judges of the Orphan's Court, to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Judge Robert Stokes.

YORK, PA., inaugurated its new order

as a City on Monday last, but how do

they call it, "City of York" or "York

City ?" We have always known it as

'Little York," but the place has the solid

elements to enable it to hold on to what

it once gets.
 •  

ONE day last week Geo. S. Springer

in operating his Stump Puller on E. N.
Cover's lot, near Mechanicstown, pulled

a double stump, the one part measuring

three feet in diameter, and the other

two. It pulled up about sixteen feet of

ground covering the roots.

At Home.

Arthur Post, G. A. R. has rented and

fitted up the Hall above George W.

Rowe's Store where they held their last

meeting and were quite comfortable and

happy in their new home. They meet

the 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each

month.
•

THE new Board of Directors of The

Frederick County Agricultural Society

elected on the 2d inst, consists of Caleb

Lewis, John Roelkey, D. Columbus

Kemp, John C. Motter, Dr. J. W. Dow-

ney,.Dr. D. E. Stores, Sol. D. Devilbiss,

Frederic): J. Nelson, Charles H. Har-

gett, Captain James MeSherry and D. J.

Snooks.

A Curious Bird.

Mr. Harry C. Keefer, of the Examiner,

states that a curiosity in the way of a

white robin was sent to him from the

Point of Rocks, killed in that neighbor-

hood last week. Timis is the first one of

the kind which was ever seen in this

city. The bird is the same size as an

ordinary robin, perfectly white, except

the breast which is red.-Nam

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., April 4,
11487. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Sallie W. Adams, Mimi Mary

Cain, Mrs. Mary G. Farrite, Miss Ellie
W. Media, Eddie Madden, Miss Lizzie
Morrison, T. S. Shields, Jimmie Shriver.

Ir should be the aiin of every hones-

holder to have every part of our village.

in its neatest, cleanliest and brightest
state by May 1st. In whitewashing the

cellars use plenty of cojaalle to disinfect,

and to keep out inskas, and plenty of

the game dissolved in hot water in sinks

&c. for their purification. Filth and

aoodnesa can no more live together,

than light and darkne

Don't Get Caught

*Nils spring with your blood full of im-

purities, your digestion impaired, your
appetite poor, kidneys and liver torpid,

and whole system liable to be prostrated
by disease-but get yourself i eto good
condition, and ready for the changing

and warmer weather, by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It stands unequalled for

purifying the blood, giving an appetite,

and for a general spring medicine.

GEC. S. SPRINGER has the. sale of the
Cornelius Stump Pullers, and District

rights, for either the sale or use of thew,
and will sell a District and a Puller for
$300, or a Puller alone for $250. Ev-
ery farmer should study his own bene-
fit, and save his implements and clear
his land. There is more money to be
made with a Stump Puller in this Dis-

trict than can he made with a grain

separator. Remember the stump crop

has never failed as yet.

Bow to Extinguish an 011 Fire.

Water will not put out an oil fire. If
therefore your lamp explodes or falls
and breaks, do not rush to the water
bucket, but run to the flour barrel. A
handful of flour thrown upon burning
oil in such cases will generally extin-
guish it at once.-E.c.
Dry earth, or dry ashes, or any good

absorbent will answer. But it may of-
ten be beat to smother the flame with
your coat, or a piece of carpet or any
sort of woolen goods.-En.

EVERY man is said to be getting along
in the world, so long as his neighbors
do not get ahead of him. We have been
taken down by noting that our neigh-
boring contemporaries, of the Compiler
and the Star and Sentinel of Gettysburg
have been luxuriating on what they
call the "toothsome" water cress, all
this whilst we have been restricted to
ancient string-beans with the filaments
unusually abundant. Besides its gener-
al beneficial effects as a spring condi-
ment, tbe cress is said to be antidotal to
the effects of tobacco on the system.

Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has
largeiy benefitted the consumers, SS well
as relieving the burden of home manu-
facturers. Especially is this the case
with Green's August Flower and Bosehee's
German Syrup, as the reduction of thir-
ty-41z cents per dozen, has been added
to increase the size of the bottles con-
taining these remedies, thereby giving
one-fifth more medicine in the 76 cent
size. The August Plower for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint., and the Geismar&
Syrup for Cough and Lung troubles,
have perhaps, the largest sale of any
medicines in the world. Th 6 advantagaf
of Increased sise of the bottles Will bd
greatly apprecialsol by the siek. and at.
Sided, in every town and village ix
civilised countries. Sample bottles for
10 cents remain the same size.

To the Memory of Mother Euphemia.

The following touching tribute to the

memory of Mother Euphemia by the

young ladies of St. Joseph's Academy,

whilst showing their respect and affec-

tion for her, whose place on earth has

so lately been made vacant, is at the

same time an evidence of true feeling

on their part, creditable alike to their

hearts, their womanly instincts and the

culture received at the institution they

represent.
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, t

EMMITSIWRG, MD.

At it special meeting of the pupils of

St. Joseph's Academy, held on Sunday,

March 27, 1887, the following preamble

and resolutions were unanimously

adopted.
WHEREAS, As members of the Valley-

Home circle, grateful and devoted

children of our "Alma Mater," we, in

common with our Teachers, the inmates

of St. Joseph's, and the Sisters through-

out the United States, were lately called

upon to mourn the death of our beloved

Superior, Mother Euphemia,
And Whereas, The loss of the dear

departed falls most heavily upon those

whose privilege it was to be the imme-

diate object of the affectionate interest

and maternal solicitude of this worthy

Daughter of St. Vincent de Paul,

Be it therefore Resolved, That we treas-

ure with due and life-long appreciation,

the bright example of Christian Virtues,

bequeathed to us by our dear Mother.

Resolved, That, in view of our common

sorrow, we do now earnestly present

our petition to the authorities govern-

ing the Institution, praying that the

"Closing Exercises" of this Scholastic

year, 1886-87, be. made without any

public demonstration.
Resolved, That, as further testimony

of our filial respect, we request that the

customary ceremonies, now so sadly at

varience with the desires and senti-

ments of. our hearts, be dispensed with

on this occasion.
Be it further Resolved, That a copy of

the foregoing, signed by the Graduates

and representatives of the respective

classes, be presented to the Academy,

as a perpetual remembrance of our

heartfelt sympathy.
We do not doubt that this our tribute

to the memory of the dear departed,

prompted as it is by sincere affection

and a sense of duty, win receive the

sanction of our dear parents, while it

will also find an echo in the hearts of

all former pupils of St. Joseph's lead-

enly.
ISABELLA M. MCGONNIGLE,
MARY E. PARKER,
MAur F. JOYCE,
MARTHA E. MeaDox,
M. ELSIE BOAS,
MARY J. O'BRIEN,
KATHERINE MORTON,

Grit lusting Class.

MART MAGEE. CATHERINE DAVEY,

AGNES O'GORMAN, EMMA SINNOTT, •

MARGARET TWOMEY, HELEN Mutaxx,
Fiat Senior Class.

MAY CASTELLO,
NETTIE MACATEE,
SOPHIE MCPRIDE,
Second Senior Class.

KATHERINE Gummas,
PAULTNE MOSBY,

Third Senior Class.

ELTZATISTIt DODSON,
JOSEPHINE BURNHAM,
MAY SlIORS,
MARY O'CONNELL,
ling Intermediate Class.

TERESA KERNEY, ANNA MCSIIKURY,
ELIZABETH STANTON, MARY JONES,

Second Iuteruadiate Class.

MARY BRANNON, MADALENA RAGGIO,
LEONIE DACIARDE, YRENITA SOL,

Third Intermediate Class.

ANNA BOWLING,
YNEZ MEXTA,
MARY O'CONNOR,

STELLA I1ARTMAN,
ISABEL FOLEY,

A Commendable Petition.

Sr. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
E3EqITSRURG, Mn.,

Maecn 25, 1887.
TO THE DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY.

DEAR SISTEIL-A few days ago, as

members of one family, we symnpathized

with you, our Teachers, and all the in-
mates of the Valley, in the loss of our
dear and lamented Mother Eupleemia.

To-day, we offer as further testimony

of our filial and grateful respect, a peti-

tion that the "Closing Exercises" of this

Scholastic Year, 1886-87, be made with-

out any public demonstration.
The usual ceremonies would be sadly

at variance with the desires and senti-

ments of our hearts.
We beg you, dear Sister, to consider

our request as prompted, not only by

sincere affection, but also by that sense

of duty which you have striven so earn-

estly to convince us should be the glorY

of every noble-minded, unselfish, wo-
man.
The signatures attached prove, dear

Sister, that we but express the wish of

all, in assuring you that every pupil of

the Academy, anxiously awaits your ap-

proval. While we remain, lovingly
Your children.

ISABELLA M. MCGONNIGLE,
MARY E. PARKER,
MARY F. JOYCE,
MARTHA MELDON,
M. ELSIE BOAS,
MARY J. O'BRIEN,
KATHERINE MORTON.

Members of the Graduating Class.

MARY MAGEE, CATHERINE HAVEY,
AGNES O'GoRmAN, EMMA SINNOTT,
MARGARET TWO3IEY, HELEN MELLEN,
Representatives of the 1st Senior Class.

ANNA BOWLING, MAY CASTELLO,
YNEZ MEXIA. NIkTTIE MAC .TEE,
MARY O'CONNER, SOPHIE MCPRIDE,
Representatives of the 2nd Senior Class.

STELLA HARTMAN, KATHERINE GIBBoNS,
ISABEL FOLEY, PAULINE MOSBY,
Representatives of the 3rd Senior Class.

ELIZABETH DODSON,
JOSEPHINE BERNIMLCII,
MAY SHORB,
MARY O'CONNELL,

Representatives of the lit Intermediate
Class.

Trams KERSEY, ANNA NIcSuaner,
ELIZABETH Stl'ANTON, MARY JONES, Svc- Oi the teenrate vale sa ()lamina or' trae- a le. Pertmors of either gee; ensily earn rran: ,

teetfon-agninst the ntluanae of etat7tgldo ' stun by devoting all theta tithe tO ru,meas: I
- .' • .

BLACK Pius relieve palpitation.

Preferred Death to Discovery.

About eleven o'clock on Tuesday

night Abraham L. Bowser a compositor

in the Hagerstown Globe office was de-

tected while rifling the money drawer

of Hays' book store which is in the same

building with the Globe office, and as

soon as he found that he was discovered

shot himself through the head, add

died instantly. Bowser was twenty-sir.

years old and leaves a wife and three

children.

Curt venerable friend Mr. Frederick,

A. Black, who will be 82 years old
next Wednesday, came to town the oth-

er day on horse-back. We presume it

was simply for a change, as he walks in
every -few days. But semehow his

style of riding seerped odd ; whilst he
sat straight enough, it appeared as if he
did not throw his weight into the stir-
rups as fully as he should. We suggest

that he observe the ways of our nona-
genarian friend, Mr. Abraham Sheets,

on his colt.

Asx your druggist for Black Pills.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.
29, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
W. A. Cooke, Gaitersburg, artificial

bait for fishing.
F. 11. Hambleton, Baltimore, regiater-

ing apparatus.
E. H. Roberts, Cub Hill, remedy for

hog-cholera.

Officers for the Carroll Celebration.

The committee having in charge the
arrangements for the semi-centennial
met on Wednesday night of last week
at the Sentinel office, alt. Westminster
and appointed the following officers for
the day :
Committee of Reception-Hon. Chas.

B. Roberts, Joseph M. Parke, Hon.

Frank T. Shaw, Cal. W. A. McKellip,

William A. Cunningham, N. I. Gorsuch,

J. A. C. Bond, C. T. Reifsnider, Dr.

Charles Billingslea, Judge Isaac C. Baile

and Francis II. Orendorff.
Chief marshal, John Gault ; aids to

chief marshal, Charles C. Currans, Har-
vey Freeman, B. F. Shriver, L. A. J.
Lamotte, E. M. Shipley, Jacob Wink,
Ephrahn Bankert, M. Buchman, Robert
Sell man, James II. Koontz, Charles P.
Belle and Marshal Repp : active mar-

shal, Col. S. K. Herr ; assistant aids,

Geo. A. Slrower, Percy 11. Shriver, J.
Milton Reifsnider ; marshal of trades

display, William 0. Rinehart ; marshal

of calvacade, John G. Shuuk ; maishal
of &einem', W. Frank Tyler ; marshal
of old citizen:4' division, David A. Ow-
ings ; president of the meeting to be
held at Central Hall School building,

Cul. John K. Longwell.
In addition to the invitations sent to

the President and Governor, invitations
have also been sent to Secretary Lament
saveral cabinet officers, the Malyland
Senators and members of the Houae of
Representatives, and to the Mayor and
City Couneil of Baltimore. A number of
visiting fireman will be present in uni-
form.
Mr. Wa L. Seabrook, president of the

counnittee, was also instructed to extend
an invitation to all Maryland wheelman
to participate in the parade.-San.
[The exercises take place on Monday

next,,and everybody will Le there, with
cousins, aunts, &c-Ea.]a

FEDsoNam S.

Misses Florence and Anna Stewart of
Wilson College, Chambersburg are vis-
iting at Mr. J. C. An nan's.
Miss Louisa Moller is visiting in Lai.-

caster.
Miss Helen J. Rowe came home on

Tuesday. •
Mrs. M. C. Marsh is visiting in Balti-

more.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerd and her daugh-

ter Miss Hattie of Greencastle, Pa., are
visiting at Mrs. 11. Metter's.
Miss Hanle Motter returned home

from Washington on Monday.
Mr. W. C. Krise of Eaton and. Bur-

nett's College, Baltimore, is visiting
his parents in this place.
Miss Maggie Agnew of Sams Creek,

Carroll county, is visiting -relatives in
this vicinity.
Mrs. E. F. Krise is visiting in Wash-

ington, D. C.
Miss Addle Reiss of New Windsor

College is•visiting, at Mr. I. S. Armen's.
Miss Fannie White of Wilson College,

Chambersburg, is spending the Easter
vacation at her home near this place,
accompanied by Miss Sadie McAllen.

Mr. Francis L. Caldwell started on

Tuesday of last week for Abiline, Kan-
sas, to join his brother Charles, who
has been there over six years.
Mr. Grier Simonton of New Windsor

College is spending his Easter vacation
at his home in this placa.
Miss Gertrude Annan is visiting in

Gettysburg.
Miss Carrie Motter is visiting in Shep-

herdstown, W. 'Va.
Miss Julia Wadsworth has returned

home.
Rev. S. G. Dornblaser of the Theolog-

ical Seminary, -Gettysburg, will assist
Rev. E. S. Johnston in the administra-
tion of the Holy Communion on Sun-
day.
Miss Mamie Welty of St. Joseph's

Academy is spending the Easter Holi-
days with her relatives in town.

Sli4g Mettle Simonton returned home
on Thursday evening.

A Suggtotion to the Traveling Puplic.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find that

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safe-
guard against unhealthful influenees upon which
they can implicitly rely, since It prevents the of-

Besee Prue aid digestion.

Woexs I Worms! Worms! and "Dr.

Sellers' Vermifuge" will expel them

from the system at once. Just the thing

for children. Price 25c.

AI AR .0 I'D.

GOTTWALD-ARTZBERGER.--On
March 31, 1887, in Gettysburg, by Rey.
J. Swartz, D. D., Mr. George C. Gott-
wald of this place to Miss Anna Artzber-
ger of Gettysburg.

1)1ED.

CHURCHILL.-On March 18, 1887,
near Front Royal, Va., Marie Mabel,
daughter of William and Sallie Church-
ill and granddaughter of Edw. McIntire,
Esq., of Frederick, aged 5 months.

Et.-3:-; LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A seta stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always cm
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.

OFFICE
-OF THE-

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-

ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in regular session,

On Wednesday, April 201h, 1887,
at 10 O'clock, A. M. Teachers's Reports
must be signed by at least two Trustees,
and be in this office, or in the hands of
one of the Commissioners on or before
Tuesday, April 19th.

All bills charged in Report must be re-
ceipted ; all exemptions frem payment
of book fees must be signed by at least
two Trustees, and all Books and Station-
ery on hand must be properly reported.
Persons desirous of using Books and

Stationery for private school'', must ap-
ply at this office for a contract.
Public schools will taose on April 15th.
Salaries and accounts will be paid on

and after April 231. By order,
F. R. NEIGHBOURS,

ap. 9-2t. Secretary.

Executor s Notice.

Tills is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary -on the
estate of

JAMES HOSPELHORN,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 19th day of Sep-
tember next ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate arc requested to make immediate
paement.
Given under my hand this 19th day

of March, 1887.
JNO. T. HOSPELHORN,

mar 19-51 Acting Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

THis is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

ADAM BOWER,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit -the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 19th day of
September, 1887 ; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate. Those indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand the Nineteenth

day of March, 1887:
WILLIAM A. SNIDER,

mar. 19-5t Executor.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5286 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1887.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
tiled the 30th day. of 'March, 1887.
William G. Blair Mortgagee of John G.
Hess and Agnes J. Hese his wife, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 25th day of

April, 1887 the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by William
G. Blair, Mortgagee in the above
(amuse, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the ceentrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Freder;ck County,
for three successive weeks prior to said
day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1,a25.00.
Dated this 30th day of March, 1887.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr 2-4t Clerk.

LOCUST GROVE

Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always on hand, and delivered within
reaeonable distances from the mill.

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE
WHITEST & BEST BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER

THAN ANY
- OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Wark prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done.

BEST LUST PRIM PAID FOR GBAll.
Hoy 0-firn

--ON-

SOCI7111 ETIQUETTE
CAapil,4 fro.a laicst avd best irorks on

the subject by "Aunt Matilda."
:PRICE, 40 cents.

HIS book should be in every

family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We

all desire to behave properly,

and to know what is the best
school of manners. What shall

we teach ourehildren, t'-qir they
may go out into the world well
bred men and women ? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer

and•will be- mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-

ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy
of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage,
they will mail us 15 wrapper,

of Dobbins' Electric Scrip. 1-3
folding up the wrappers as you
woukra newspaper, the post.ag,
will only be 2cts. Always pu'
your fall name and address or
the outside of the bundle, and
write the \ KOFd -"Etiquette"
and then we, will know NVIR

ier;ds it.

I. L. CRAorN & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES
To ride means hcalth and happiness.

Aim ordinary rider can make from 50 te.
100 miles a day. Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20. UP
Second hand wheels bought, sold and

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR
The best male.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
:28 Light Si.,

11A LT13101tE, Ml).
aug 14-9m

1837. THE SUN. 187.
A. 8. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1887. THE Bstristons
Sus will celebrate its Fiftieth Anni.. ersury.
From the earliest period of its career Tar: Sea
has been a "Iniu.eliold word" In the hoincs of
Its subscribers, and a synonym for accuracy of
statement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and
enterprise in the collection of news. It is noted
throughout the country for the independence.
conservatism and thoughtfulness of its editorial
utterances. There is probably no newspaper in
the United Statei whose opinion carries tnore
weight or whose influence is more widely ex-
tended than the Sex's, a fact upon which It may
Justly pride itself as the legitimate result of
painstaking care in the preparation of all matter
admitted to its 'columns. The Sures facilities
for coPecting news from all quarters of the
globe are being constantly extende I and im-
proved, and new features are added without re-
gard to expense as the occasion demands.
TUE BALTIMORE WEEKLY Sus has long occu-

pied an enviable position as a model family
newspaper, containing not only the news of the
world and a variety of literary matter and tnis-
cellancous reading for the family circle, but
special features of recognized value, includiug
an agricultural department, which supplies
every week a mass of well-digested information
for the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial. Cotton, Cattle,

Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of
going to press.
Terms of subscription by mail, invariably cash

in advance. Postage on all subscriptions
in the United States and Canda

prepaid.
One Year  $6 00 One Month SO Cts.
Six Months  3 On Three Weeks 38 Cts.
Four Months.. ... 2 001 Two Weeks -23 Cts.
Three Months.... 1 FO One Week 13 Cts.
Two Months  7 00
To Europe and other postal union countries,

76 cents per month.
As an advertising medium its value is, of course,

In proportion to its immense circulation.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Terms invariably cash in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.
1887. 1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to getters up of clubs for the
BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUE.

FIVE COPIES *5 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COP] ES 010 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Deity •
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN (N)NES.  015 00
with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year,and one copy of the Daily Suu
six months.

TW ENTIC COPIES. 820 CO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY eceekS *so 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly sun
and one copy of the Daily Sini one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, *1 52 for twelve months.
No deviation from published terms.

Address
A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

SUN IRON BUILDING,

TicterEzii,-,1
CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. I 4 BUCCY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, Elul
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring,

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car.
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS'
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

+.1
I'Verrented the most perfect Fares-re...4
eertilizer 11Prill in exintence. Seim lee

A. B. EARQUIIAlt, York,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York,

Farquhar's Skuiara Engines
Saw Mills.

•NaliSr..3

Add:us, A. PARQUiiAll, York,

STE.A.71 ENGIN=3,
I. E. FARQIIIIAlt, York Ps t
Cheapest wid sr, (Sr all par. •

mph:, strorig ARA du-
-MAIL FA", Clultr All T. LS
laiD M.:WM/WY P... may.

proru,Lly Au
Were
..nd for Inultritled catalogas

Ass .
Af011NA

-

ARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.IOO FOR CATALOGOI.

4

T.1
VAltAitill/R, lurk, Va.

IVNCIL..4 /.0

411r+Mr'''

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED 'En 0 1E MS,

ONLY S12.
0. T. EYSTER,

horn &
-AT Til E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN Az PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER. FERTILIZERS,

j1-1-79. HAY AND STRAW_

1111 
TT 

11 ' returntyooa   rn
free,ta'  

us, 
a aCnIghtinhgisir.oetgr*acenna

LI value and importance to you.
that will start you in business which will bring
you in more money rinht away than anything
else in this world. Any one can do the work
and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. SOr`e-
thing new. that just coins money for all work-
ers. We will start you: capital not needed.
This is one of the genuine Important chalices of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and (Attu-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit tree. Ad-
dress TIME .t Co., Augusta, Maine.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in
Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold
cries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; SOO
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 12,5 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
coptela for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1
by ma:1, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never
see it again. Address Dr. W. II. PARKER, 4 Dul.
itnch street, Boston, Mass,

NOW RUA- Dlr.

Scribllors lame.
For April. Vol. I. No. 4.

Containing the first installment of the Unpub-
lished Letters of Thackera y, illustrated 'by repro
d uetions from the Novelist's own UnpubliAled
Drawings, Esc-similes of his Lefters,.etc., etc.

CON'S' Elralgr*ii. •
PORTRAIT OF WILLIAM MAJEEPEACIF;
THACKEHAV. Frontispiece. Engraved by
G. Kruell, atter the erapiin drawing by Somme
Laurence.

A COLLECTION OF CNPUBLISHEP
TERS OF THACKEiRAY. Witia an intr.,
deletion by Jane ,Octavia Brookfield.
(rated by reproductions of unpublished draw-
ings by Thackeray. ('l'o be continued in fur-
ther numbers.)

•f.NO PAWN." (A Story.) ..Thomas
Nelson Page.

THE STORY or A NEW YORK HOUst,
C. Benner. Illustrated by A. B. Frost,

MODEMS AGGRESSIVE TORPEDOES,
Lieut. W. S. Hughes, U.S. Navy. Must rate4
(roan photographs and drawings furnished by
the anthor.

El)RTIINE. Elyot Weld.BALTIMORE. MD.

cir4c 1- A_
rr401-3_A_C4CC)

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the madersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 50-1y. Enimitsburg, Md.

Working Classes Attention.
We are now

grepsred to furnioth an classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time. er for their

feet. of vitiated atmosphere, unaccustomed or
unwholesome diet, bad water, or other condi-
tions unfavorable to health. On long voyages,
or journeys in latftnries adjacent to the equator,
It is tisseeistly useful as a preventive of the feb-
rile eon; I lets and disorders of the stomach.
user an bowels. which Pre apt attaek nu- swere amarraats. Business new, light and rrofit 

ui
-

Repreeentativee of the. 2nel Intel in ediste cline In eneb r nal landit utt eitellett pro-
Claes. - •

NstistErs 7trARY BRA NrSrist,
LESINIE LAGARDE, YitnNITA SoL,
Representatives of the 3rd Intermediate

rit;i8S.

THE RESIDUARY 'LEGATEE; or, THE
POSTHUMOUS JEST OF THE LATE Jon '1
AUSTIN. Part Third-THE ADMINISTHA•

RTETEN.mJ.Sof
NUANCE.Dale, Julia C. It. r.

REMINISCENCES HP' THE SIEGE •••
itMUNE or PARIS. Fourth froneind-

inel Paper-THE DOWNFALL OF TIIE ('(IM-
MUNE. E. wassourns, ex-Minister to
France. With illustrations from portraits and.
documents in Mr. Washburne's possession. an,1
from drawings by T. de Thulstrup, J. Si tales

TAHDMaiR1428.IUCaInAll'INTA.EPHILL.EPHANT MYTHS. W. lk
GiultrnIMI Edith M. Thomat,

Scott. With illustrations.
THE OLD EARTH. Merles Edwin Markham.
SETH'S BROTHER'S Wji FE. - Cho 1.4 ors
XIII-XVII. Harold ?Web.

TEDESCO'S StrinIxii. (a //tory .) F. D. Nil-
let.

ENGLISH IN CKMI coezzecre. ssistei
Sheemeat 11111.

Intermittent and remittent fever, and her
e 1

Sudden champs of .temperaturs,
r

nuen6 of a malarial typo. bat cradlest
a fact which has been notorious for veers jiimst
hi North and South Atueriea. Stases% ttse West
In:1k :. .:a...tralia, stil •(.1 ',.,T.'r is,v,etries.

ILA:Ica:. lit. re I 25 Conte a Nutn 'ter. *50(1 • 1 car

JOSEPII A. BAKER, cents to lieon. per -evening- snit a .,ro rtsre Charles Scribner's Sons Pub s
EMMITSBURO, MI):

Bee epialitv of Butchers meat .alway4
to be had, ramilies ill ti.)Vai RI]

vicinity supplied every •Tiscsdisy and
Satatrelay, at the doer. seal 8-1y.

Heys and elf/a earn Searle as much as men-
Timmit 

I
*limay whme, sent -their  refs,

and test the br :magi. we make this neer. To
snob ea fiew net well satisfied at' will sse‘i ens ;
dollar te est for the troeste of writing. Fell i
partide'srlt and outfit free. Address iiit. nor
Srit.eee &CID„ Tortl..aci, .i.alue,

'0 •

.i r way, . OW ora, .

flYsPETSTA:=Its Nature, Causes. l'rveca.-Oen arri Core. li v livis II. •,:e %Lill.. ..,,,,,
cit.. m,o-,.. 14 years Ts a 011eslor. Stud Irtm to;
any ad ..: ‘1...,
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FARMERS CLUB MEETING.

[Continued from first page.]
in competition with our own, this I
Alen y. Wool is the covering naturey,ave
to sheep, and as we know the seasons of
Australia are two, Wet and Dry, the
wool is effected by this climatic change,
so that it cannot compare with our me-
rino wools, even one who is no expert
4:an tell the difference at a glance. We
to-day raise the best merino wool in ex-
istence, better than the Spaniard from
whom we imported our original stock,
we must have the fine wool and also the
.ceirse carpet wool to mix with our own
L., make the kind of fabric now in use.
We. cannot get along without them,
neither can any other country get along
w thout the wool of some other, for the
same reasons. Therefore, Protective
Germany admits wool free, I ask you
gentlemen, how in the world can a duty
on wool we cannot grow, and that is a
necessity, help us. The American man-

: ufaetors have a capacity, if run full, to
manufacture double as much as they do
now, why are they not doing so, because
the duty of about 40 per cent, is so high
they cannot afford to sell anywhere,
but in the home market. You will say
no doubt, how will free wool help us-
suppose the American manufaetors pay
to the government one million dollars
duty on the wool they import, with the
tariff off they could afford to pay $250,-
000 more for domestic wool, sell their
goods $500,000 cheaper, and save for
profit. $230,000. During the low tariff
period between 1846 and 1861, common
wool in New York was on an average 4
cents per pound higher than at any per-
iod since the war, France had a similar
experience, the, last Napoleon reduced
the duty and appointed a statisticiin to
ascertain the results he reported that

. the domestic fleece had risen, since for-
eign wool came in freely, the domestic
fleeces were sought after to mix.
The protection tariff on wool is actu-

ally a robery under the garb of kinines-i,
it is a delusion and a snare, my friend
on my left says he don't see how pro-
tection hurts the farmer. We will see
by a little thought. that he is paying
about 40 per cent, on almost everything
he buys, either to eat, drink or wear,
and also tools to work with, in fact ev-
erything excepting what he raises for
his own consumption. The annual
amount thus forced from the farmer, is
enormous. It has been estimated at
$500,000,000, truly an enormous tribute
for the farmer to pay to protection with-
out any equivalent.

Stop, right here, gentlemen, and
think of this. If to raise this $500,000,-
000 the government would propose a
tlirect tax, it would amount to $10, per
bead, man, woman and child, do you
tnink for one moment this would be
paid, nerer, but such is the sophistry of
this great fraud protection, and the sub-
tle manner in which its framers have
placed it upon us, that we do not per-
ceive its true character. Gentlemen,
this question is so inomenteous and I
have occupied your time too long, I will
leave it for the present.

The Secretary followed by saying :
The subject is one that not only puz-

zles the brain of the farmer and ilitelli-
gent men in every community, but is
the main question of debate and dis-
pute in our Legislative assemblies, in
Eap- r ongrees halls and in our Senate
plialobers. No other question ever
brought before the Americac people. has
caused more words than this question,
and it has been the subject of modified-
lion and extension in every congress-
ional session. It has been the only live

• teteetion dividing the two great politi-
cal parties in these United States-the
pemocrats and Republicans. The In--
dependants, Labor Reformers, Prohibi-
t:0111:14H and Greenbackers that come to
1 he front now and then are offshoots of
one or the other of these parties, and are
made up of men who cannot follow the
platform of the parties from which they
•parate ; but the destinies of the coun-

try have been controled for many years
by one or the other of these leading
parties. Upon the issue of thus present
question the Presidetial election has
usually been fought. Thus we see that
it is not only a deep, but important sub-
ject. One of these parties favors pro-
tection for American manufacturers and
American industries, the other favors
free trade. A protective tariff is an
imposition of duties upon foreign man-
tifaclures in . order that they should
cost as much in the American market
that the American manufacturers could
make similar goods at a less cost. This
ct was first passed by the 14th Con-

gress, under President Madison's -term
of office in 1816. Alexander Hamilton
had much earlier than this published a
pamphlet- in favor of a protective tariff,
and a tariff act has been in force since
3879. In the Congress of 1823 and 24
the tariff question WaS discussed with
tremendous heat and it then became a
party question, ivhich it has ever since
remained. We have never been with-
out tariff, though there has been much
discussion in Congress whether it should
lie protective or not, and hence it has
been often changed from high to low,
and from low back again to high.
Ever since intercourse has 13a-
Cone frequent between nations,
we have had more or less interchang-
ing of products between different coun-
tries. Every country has 'peculiarities
that especially fit it for the production
of some article which other countries
would be unable to produce; or at a
great expense, and which is of inde-
epensable value to all. Hence each
country devotes itself to its spec,al
'adaptations of production and exchanges
its surplus wit h others for what it wants
of their surplus for mutual benefit.
The government regulates this inter-
change of commodities because it is of
general use to the country. It was dis-
covered long ago that here was a con-
venient way of producing a government
income without disturbing the people
with a constant demand for money to
bear its expenses. A government could
therefore raise all the money it wanted
from this source without much trouble,
but whether it is best for the people,
and especially the farmer, is another
question. The productions of the farm-
er arc so numerous, the climate so var-
ied, and the products so benefibial to
all, that it seems a very dill:Walt ques-
tion to p„.et at.
The history of the nation for the last

thirty years has been in brief the issues
of a protective bitriff for the same time.
We have just passed through a war
xvhich jeopartli7e I the safety of the na-
tion, but resulted in the establishment
of a Government on a firmer basis than
it had ever been known before, and we
have witnessed a degree of progress in
the arts .ind industries in our national
life gri.aitir than any similar period

ever 1101'10,0, awl this haS been accom-
plishecLby aq adminietra.tion favoring
a protective tariff. The zaources, of
1 he country have been developed with
U rapid nnttron med of iti .the days of

Andrew Jaeltsonsand-his eompeers, and
inantifaeturing and' agricultural iedufe
Aries have more than tionhled the na-
tion's w ea] . - credit_ of the nation
line been iifteT trio the point when:
(tier cent.. horida sold at eigiJy-six in
I MO to where 4 per cent. bowie were
eagerly beught at a premium in 1879•

It increased our foreign trade from
$700,000,000 in 1860 to $1,150,000,000 in
1879;  and our exports which were $20,-
000,000 less than our imports in 1860,
were $264,000,000 more than our imports
in 1879. Without resorting to loans it
has since the war closed defrayed the
ordinary expenses of the government
besides the accruing interest on the
public debt and distributed annually
millions of dollars to disabled soldiers,
soldiers' widows and children, and has
largely reduced the principal of the
public debt. But does all this increase
of wealth in the United States benefit
the farmer individually? This is a
question for each one to decide for him-
self, and it requires study. I reason
that what protects American manufac-
turers and American industries protects
American farmers. I have been told
time and again that. protection does not
benefit the farmef, only the manufac-
turer ; that it helps to make the rich
man richer and the poor man poorer.
Admitting that it does make some rich,
is it not better to have rich men here
than in England? The rich man does
not interfere with the farming interests
of the country, and the more dainties
lie eats, the more men he employs, the
more houses he builds, are they not
consumers of the farmer's produce?
The more consumers of the farmer's
produce the better it is for the farmer.
If it had not been for foreign aid dur-
ing and since the war, in the form of a
protective tariff, duties laid upon im-
ported wares strong enough to support
our government, what would have been
the condition of our government to-day,
and its citizens? We are to-day labor-
ing and groaning under the weight of
our taxes, but we would have had a
tax more burdensome than our
State and County taxe-. This gov-
ernmental fabric can not be supported
on wind, and in no other way but by a
direct tax laid upon its citizens. On
the contrary let the Brittish man, the
Frenchman or the Englishman bring
his wares in here and sell them at. a
fair profit free of duty,and what would be
the result? I reason that our American
manufacturers have got to shut down.
The American laborer considers him-
self a human being, he likes to eat
wheat bread and the delicacies of the
season ; he will not work for the wages
the foreigner will, who lives on rye
bread and the coarsest kind of food in
general. The result in my estimation
would be that millions of American
citizens would be thrown out of employ-
ment by foreign labor, and not having
any other employment, would, instead
of being consumers of the farmer,
when engaged in manufacturing, be-
come the farmers rivals. They would
have to go to farming as a necessity,
there is no other outlet ; it would un-
doubtedly bring the price of ,labor
down, but to what depth will the price
of farm produce sink ? Nor is this all.
As soon as the Brittishman sees that he
has run the American manufacturer Out
of the market he will put up the price
of his wares, and ten chances to one we
will in less than a year pay more for
our manufactured articles that we ever
did under American protection. My
opinion is that. the more manufacturing
establishments we have got, the more
people employed in them the better for
the farmer, and the prices will come
down to a general level by competition.
Last year binders could be bought for
$7.0:‘, reapers for $50 and mowers for $25.
It was not the removing of tariff that
caused this depression in prices, but
home competition.
I am in favor of protective tariff from

the fact I believe it brings the producer
and the consumer close together. Whilst
a protective tariff may seem a burden
in some respects it also has its benefits.
It starts the wheels and spindles at
home and enrols hundreds of consumers
who take our products from first hands
without consulting the Liverpool ticket,
or the wheat crop of India or elsewhere.
I believe in a home market and the
nearer home the better.

Our honorable Ptesident closed
the discussion by saying :
As it is getting. late I will make my re-

marks as brief as possible. In reply to the
question "Do farmers netd protection"
I will say that we must have an open
market for the produce of the farmer.
Where farmers like Dalwrimple, who
has one hundred square miles in wheat,
with all other farmers combined, it
produces a large over-plus of millions of
bushels that cannot be consumed in this
country. We find that our Ablest
Statesmen Daniel "Webster, II enry Clay
and others have discussed the subject of
protective tariff, and sonic of the ablest
minds have agreed to have an open
market with the world, that it would be
better. Others have advocated a high
protective duty. A high protective duty
has created a feeling of retaliation which
we find in 1810. The coin merce between
Great Britain remains unchanged, pro-
hibited by the British orders in council,
therefore American ships were block-
aded from most all the ports in the
world. Henry Clay, speaker of the 18th
Congress, recomended a review of the
protective tariff act. Some of the mem-
bers favored! a protection for manufact
urers, but in their exchange of opinions
not one word was said in reference to
the protection of the farmer, and in all
the discussions up to the present (]ate
the opinions have differed as to the pro-
tective tariff for manufacturers. In 1828
the congressional committee to whom
the protective tariff was metered too for
a .general revision, submitted a report
on the 21st of January with a bill alter-
ing the acts imposing duties on imports.
The chief articles on which were heavy
protective duties, were woolen and cot-
ten fabrics. The date in which the bill
originated in the house was time 3rd of
March, and closed on the 22 of April.
The Members from the .Middle and
Western States supporting the bill,
and those from the Cotton Stet( s,
with a majority from the New
England States opposing it. In the
Senate there were a few Amendments
anti the bill hecomes a law. On thenth
of May 1829 the Legislature of Georgia
and South Carolina sent protests to
Congress against the protective tariff
acts of the preceeding session, pronoun-
cing it ruinous to commerce and agricul-
ture. So from the first Congress to the
present we might gather up dates show-
ing the different. opinions in reference
to protective tariff. Randall of Penn.
and others favored a high protective
tariff, and many others favor protection
for revenue only, which I believe and
many .others agree with me that we
would abolish .retaliation throughout
the world, by having a protection for
revenue only. I will conclude for the
present.

Moved that we meet at the resi-
dence of Mr. Jno. Donoghue on
Saturday the 2nd of April. Sub-
ject, Public Roads. Adjourned.

P.. E. 11 OCKENSMITH, Sec.

WHEN a laboring man undertakes
to support a family and a saloon at
the same time, the saloon will grow
rich and the family grow poor,
--

"No, sir," he said to the captain,
am not seasick, but I am really

distmsted with the motion of this
vessel."

THE WITCH'S FATE.

A Cruel Prejudice of Ohl Times Moro
Than Equaled Now.

Not many decades ago in this
country, the people were excited
over witchcraft. Persons suspected
were thrown into the water; if not
witches, they would drown ; if they
were witches, they would swim
ashore, and would be put to death!
In any event, they were doomed!
Not many years ago if a person

were taken sick with advanced dis-
order of the kidneys, the physician
would pronounce the disease
Bright's disease, and when so de-
clared, he regarded his responsibili-
ty at an end, for medical authority
admitted that the disease was in-
curable.
When the physician found a pa-

tient thus afflicted, he would say,
"Oh, a slight attack of the kidneys ;
will be all right in a little while."
lie knew to the contrary. But if
he could keep his patient on his
hands for a few months, he knew he
would derive a great revenue from
his case, and then when the disease
had progressed to a certain stage,  
he would state the facts and retire,
exonerated from all blame.
But the error of supposing the

disease incurable, has swayed the
public mind, long after the fact has
ceased to be. But public opinion
has been educated to the true status
of the case by those who have dis-
counted the incurability theory,
and the public recognizes and testi-
fies to the fact that Warner's safe
cure is a specific for this disease.
This has been shown with thousands
of testimonials.
Upon referring to them in our

bibs we find that $5,000 reward will
be given to any one who can prove
that so far as the manufacturers
know they are ,not genuine, and
that hundreds of thousands similar
in character could be published, if
it were necessary.
This condition of timings is very

amusing to the journalist, who
looks upon all sides of every ques-
tion. Proof should he accepted by
all, but prejudice fights proof for
many years. It seems strange that
when a proprietary medicine is do-
ing the good that Warner's safe
cure is, that the physicians do not
publicly indorse it. Many of them,
we are told, privately prescribe it,
as it is sold by dealers in every part
of the country.
A few years ago. as stated, when

a man had Bright's disease, the
doctor boldly announced it, because
he thought it relieved him of re-
sponsibility.
To -day when prominent pcople

are dying (and hundreds of thons-
ands of common people die of the
same disease), we are told that di e-
ters disguise the fact that it is
Bright's disease of the kidneys and
say that they die of paralysis, of
apoplexy, of pneumonia, of con-
sumption, of general debility, of
rheumatism, of heart disease, of
blood poisoning, or sonic other of
the names of time direct effeCts• of
kidney disease. They are not the
real disease itself.
We sometimes wonder if they •

avoid stating the real cause of dis-
ease for fear they will drive the
public into patronage of the only
scientific proprietary specific for
kidney diseases and the thousand
and one diseases that originate in
inactive kidneys.
We do not believe every adv( rtise-

meat we read. Some people per-
haps may regard this article as an
advertisement and will not believe
it, but we are candid enough to say
that we believe the parties alms-,
mentioned have stated their ens-
and proved it, and under such cir-
cumstances the public is unwise if
it is longer influenced by adverse
prejud ice.
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• _______ ...__,

a 1 T17

2L.L" GII214 I LEFT 7373.717114-di,i -, ---,-
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Illustrated by the lige of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydoek, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but TUE LE ADING BUGGY OF AIIIIIEHICA. nast
Daydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T„
HAT amen. is IFIGG.17, with the Haydock Safety King toll and Fifth Wheel.
Life is inseeure riding over airy other.
(This picture will he tarnished on a lure Gerd, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agrees. ftricet

6,...17,,C fLoO: II'. X-I.A.7.7,.."3:)0C=., 0
in helerole Prtee Slat. COr. PIM and Twelfth Stn., CINCliciii.STI, 0,

1i1E1hTS WANTED WEBB.B NigT, PAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT SO FLOFIMET a

(i.;:rdester County Agricultural Works.
THE AVONALE CORN DRILL,
\ The 'Wheels are mn.clo of iron, the driving wheel having a

LIKT,.k,-\ concave face. 'Die corn box 16 made of iron, consequently
HAND!,

IrkInABLE.

WILL DROP

THE CORN

IN HILLS OR

ROWS, AND
IS EASILY

OPERATED.

Bu) warping or get-

ting out of shape.

The opera`or can sea
the corn trulpinS. We
invite (1,1,1ms, fe.rrners
and others in leereeteet hem
Agri te I'll Machinery
to therottel-iy inspect.
our zu tchine.
.11"0" Send for C(retaar,_

Inentionin:j this paper.

COOPER & HILL, 13M7.19ALE, CUSTER CO„. PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "'TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

MO
a

a

Over Ten Thousand Trial
PKIENT,Packagep mailed to Pee

ifnia.otwlionitoOk a fulitraat
tisntsa large pronortion

rilLit on were reetored to health by use of..14)rg.SEPAInAL PASTILLES.
A Radical Carefer,NcreonsDebility, °Amnia
Weakness andilaysiect Deesyin Younger Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in manY
thonsandeasea they absclately restore premattooly
egod and broken down men to the lel) enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health,
To those who suffer from the teeny obscure diseases

Vrought ubout by _Indiscretion, Egnoeure, Over-Brain
'Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you mend us

or namewith statement of your trouble, and sacure
LPABRAGBFRER,with Ilinst'd Pamphlet/to.
RUPTURED PERSONS can have PRE.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advorticing Duraeta,

10 SprtlOe St., Now York.
Sand 1.0ot.. for 100-Page P‘mrillet,

%OVERT/. or others,wree wi h to exocrine
ettenta ibis pipet, er obtain estimator

,n advertising 11411.01 witun in Chicago, will find lion file at
„5 to 49 Randolph Si , OD &THOMAg.14I Advt., I

Avoid the imposition of pretentious remee
dies for then troubles, nnd oil Quacka.
whose only aim is to bleed theirvice
tints. Take a SURE Ezn TOY that Tro_g.
CURED thou:Ands, does net leti.-fere,
with attention to business, or cause paM
or inconvenience in say way. Founded

on scientific medical principles By direct
application to Me ocelot dinar, its specific

influence is felt withont delay. The Enthral
functions of the burnout organism restored. The

welded animating elements of life are given back,the entice(
becomes cheerful and yap' illy gains both strength and health.

TREATMENT.-One Month, $3. Two Mos. $5. Three, $7,

HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists,
306% N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Tormst

PRA
Floral Guido

FOR 18,37,
Now ready, contains? Colored
Plates, hundreds of Illustra.
tions, and nearly 200 pages-32
pertaining to Gardening and
Zlower Culture, and over 150
*Detaining an illustrated List

:t4 of nearly all the FLOWERS and
VEGETABLES grown, with ill,

v•ctinne how to grow them, where the beet SEEDS4
PLANTS., AND nuLos can he procured, with
prices of each. This book mailed tree an receipt of 10
cents, and the la vents may be deducted from the first
order sent iis. Every one interested% a Rs rden. or who
desires good, fresh SOrtrid, 8110111d have this work. We
refer to flee millions of portions who have planted our

J
seeds. BET ONLT VII SEEDS AT HISAMVARTE/1/3. 

AMES-VI SEREIVeliN

11 t'fiti'ssenarite Oo.'":Poer• tibeered,"hMlitne7wh lwrecrite;'iv"e
tree, full tatorusatton Must so, it which
lineo fv.maneitialdeitsteprar h,se,c'inmi viii

earned over WPM a day Saber .ea. mar ol,1 t toe,
not rectrdred. Ten are started free Phase Whose,' et ewes
sati iiheetututy mars of s,ae 14419 Rattan* Ali le new.


